The ETC has established security and data telecommunications services for the humanitarian community operating in Iraq. WFP is leading ETC activities in Iraq with responsibility for coordination, implementation and overall operational support for common ICT services. In some locations UNAMI is providing radio services to the UN community. WFP is leading ETC activities in Iraq in collaboration with UNAMI.

*The VHF radio services in Iraq are a combination of analogue and digital technology depending on the location.

Emergency communications support services to humanitarian organizations

Common operational areas

Supporting ETC response in Iraq

2018 ETC Funding Appeal

0%

Requirement: USD 1.9 million

* 0% funded but have USD 1.2 million in carryover

ETC Coordinator: Habib Shashati

Email: Iraq.ETC@wfp.org

For more information: www.etcluster.org/emergencies/iraq-conflict

The designations employed and the presentation of material in the map(s) do not imply the expression of any opinion on the part of WFP concerning the legal or constitutional status of any country, territory, city or sea, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.

This dashboard is based on the best information available at the time of production. Provision of the services included are dependent upon funding and access conditions. Locations are proposed only and subject to final confirmation with humanitarian partners.
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